Drug Supply Chain Security Act: Checklist for Dispensers (i.e. pharmacies)
Current Requirements
Authorized Trading Partner Confirmation (effective January 1, 2015)
Dispensers’ trading partner(s) may be only “authorized trading partners”
- Manufacturers or repackagers must have a valid registration
- Wholesale distributor must have a valid licensure under State law or section 583 (National
Standards for Prescription Drug Wholesale Distributors) and comply with licensure reporting
requirements. Note: FDA’s database may help verify wholesale drug distributor licenses
- Dispensers must have a valid license under state law

Transaction Data (effective January 1, 2015; FDA delayed enforcement of some
requirements below to March 1, 2016).
For more information: FDA Draft Guidance DSCSA Standards for the Interoperable Exchange of Information
for Tracing of Certain Human, Finished, Prescription Drugs: How to Exchange Product Tracing Information
Only accept product if the previous owner provides the "3Ts" (Transaction History, Transaction
Information, and a Transaction Statement)(effective March 1, 2016)
- Information can be provided in paper or electronic format (e-mail or Web-based)
Provide the subsequent owner with the 3Ts. (effective July 1, 2015)
- 3Ts do not need to be provided when dispensing to a patient
- Dispenser transfers to another dispenser for a "specific patient need" are exempt from this
requirement. Specific patient need refers to the transfer of a product from one pharmacy to another
to fill a prescription for an identified patient. It does not include product transfer to increase or
replenish stock in anticipation of a need. Other requirements of the law still apply.
- *FDA will not take action against a trading partner who transfer product ownership directly to a first
responder without providing product tracing information to the first responder
- *Dispensers who transfer products to another dispenser without a specific patient need or
satisfying other exemptions or exceptions may need to register as a wholesale distributor
Trading partners, including pharmacists, capture and maintain the 3Ts for 6 years from date of
transaction (effective March 1, 2016).
- Dispensers relying on third parties (e.g., wholesale distributors and other vendors) for product
tracing must maintain a copy of the written agreement

Suspect/ Illegitimate Product Identification and Notification (effective January 1, 2015)
See FDA Final Guidance Identification of Suspect Product and Notification for more information.
Upon request from FDA or other official investigating a recall, a dispenser shall, not later than 2
business days, provide (in paper or electronic format) the applicable transaction information,
transaction statement, and transaction history the dispenser received from the previous owner
Have systems in place to quarantine suspect product and promptly conduct an investigation, in
coordination with other trading partners, to determine whether a suspect product is illegitimate

*Indicates information is from guidance and not stated in the law
This checklist was developed as a guide only and is not legal advice. Compliance with the checklist does not guarantee compliance with the
DSCSA. For specific language in the DSCSA with regard to pharmacists' requirements (referred to as "dispensers"), visit FDA's website
(www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/DrugIntegrityandSupplyChainSecurity/DrugSupplyChainSecurityAct/ucm376829.htm).
Last updated September 22, 2017.
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